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President’s Message                         Fred McFarland 
 
As most of you reading the newsletter know we're in the middle of our tournament season. The 
Women's State just wrapped up in Fort Myers I want to thank the Southwest Florida association, 
along with Bowland Coral Lanes and Lighting Strikes for hosting a successful tournament. This 
year’s tournament was up in entries over last year's. The Open has 3 weekends left and is being 
cohosted by Suncoast USBC an Gulfcoast USBC. Seminole Lanes and Dunedin Lanes are the 
two centers hosting the tournament. I want to acknowledge both associations and both center's 
staff on doing a great job with the work needed to run a smooth tournament. There have been 
several 300 games and multiple 800 series. The first 800 of the tournament was also the bowler's 
first. As I stated, the ladies were up in entries and the Open increased by 35% over last year. 
Hopefully, this is an indication bowlers are coming back. Youth tournaments The Pepsi and 
Florida state handicap were held at Brandon Crossroads in March and April .The Florida State 
Youth Scholarship tournament begins the first weekend in June to be held at Pinchasers 
Midtown and East Pasco . 
 
Associations are encouraged to bid on our tournaments, even if you have a small center some 
of our tournaments don't need a large center. If interested in bidding on a tournament contact 
the association office for more details of the requirements for any of our tournaments. If you feel 
that you would like to meet with an association official to discuss hosting one of our tournaments, 
please contact the office to set up a meeting to get information on the requirements needed. 
 
Just a reminder the Men's only tournament will be held this coming November. Entry forms are 
available online at floridastateusbc.com. The Women’s Senior tournament will also be held in 
November. Info to be forthcoming. 
 

 

http://floridastateusbc.com/


FSUSBC Tournaments                             Toni Maddux 
 
I am very happy to report that all of our State sponsored tournaments increased  in entries 

over the previous year. We want to thank all of our members, youth and adult for 

participating. We anticipate the entries increasing for our 2022 tournaments as the threat 

of COVID decreases. 

 

The Pepsi and the Women's state tournaments have concluded, The Open is underway and the 
Youth begins the 1st weekend of June. We have the Women's Sr. tournament and the Men's 
only tournament coming up in November. The Women's Sr. tournament has now added a team 
event  and is open to all members 50 and over. Tournament entries are available on our 
state  website Floridastateusbc.com. 
 
The deadline to host the 2023 tournaments is July 31st.  Bid information has been sent to all 
local associations. If you have any questions on doing a bid feel free to contact me and I will 
guide you through the process. In case you missed the new compensation plan for local 
associations bidding on all adult tournaments, the local receives 75% of the profits from the 
tournament, the state gets 25%. The money generated comes from brackets, share the wealth, 
ball raffles and local ways and means.  
 
The Men's only tournament that will be held in Nov. is now being sponsored by the Florida 
State USBC, in addition the Mixed tournament run by Bob Peters for many years will  be held  the 
first 2 weekends of April, 2022 at Bowland Cape Coral. The State Board voted  to rename the 
Mixed tournament the Bob and Connie Peter’s Memorial Mixed tournament and the 1st 
tournament to be held in Southwest Florida. This tournament will be open for bid with all other 
tournaments in 2023. 
 
We need more associations to bid for the tournaments in 2023, talk to your proprietors, your 
board, your members, your chamber of Commerce and your sports commission where you have 
them, about bidding. Again, the bidding deadline is July 31st. 
 
All  tournaments for 2022 have been approved and voted on by the delegates at the October 
Annual meeting last October. 
 

 

Marion County USBC                        Debbie Whitten  
 
Well, we thought that 2020 was a rough year - 2021 has not been much better.   
 
We may have gotten through the worst of the pandemic; however, the news of the deaths of 
bowling family/friends keeps coming in daily.  Our thoughts and prayers go out to all the families 
of those who have been impacted by unexpected, (accidents) non-medical deaths, as well as 
those that have succumbed to whatever medical condition they may have been suffering; 
however, you are never really prepared to lose someone.   
 
In Marion County bowling is getting back to the pre-pandemic status with the 2020-2021 fall 
leagues almost at full capacity (completed now), summer leagues in full swing, bowlers stopping 



by to throw a practice game or two and center hours becoming more consistent.  That has been 
the biggest obstacle to overcome is knowing when the centers were open and when they would 
allow bowlers to come in and even get a lane to practice much less what leagues were going to 
be allowed to remain on the same day and at the same time as they had pre-pandemic.   
 
Centers, in our area, are still understaffed and may never return to full staffing as businesses 
(corporations mostly) feel that they are saving money by not having a full staff and to that end 
customer service has taken a huge decline - unfortunately, the bowlers are the ones suffering 
and until they (the bowlers) demand more out of the owners or corporations, customer service 
may never return.  The bottom line (profit) is all that corporate America is concerned with - not 
how they treat the customer to get to that point.  Someday it will come back to haunt them when 
the customers stop coming in to purchase their product or use their facility.  It will be too late to 
worry about how they treated the customer when their doors close to never reopen.   
 
The Marion County USBC held its annual meeting which included election of officers and 
directors, a review of the minutes and treasurer’s reports from the 2019-2020 and 2020-2021 
season with  moving forward into the 2021-2022 season.   
 
Congratulations to the following officers:   
 
 Lora Howard, President  
 Mary Cummings, 1st Vice President  
 Cheryl Knox, 2nd Vice President 
 Mike McKinney, Sergeant-At-Arms  
 
and directors:   
 
 Lisa Aeschliman  Brian Brazeau  
 Sandra Eldridge  Reanee Garitta  
 Helyn Hollenbeck  Rita Rice  
 Joyce Rumbaugh  Tyson Kurth  
 Steve Warren  John Whitten, Jr.  
 Steve Somerville   
 
 
A big thank you to those officers and directors who either did not seek re-election or were not 
re-elected to the board for their previous service to the bowlers.   
 
Since we were unable to hold the Hall of Fame induction in 2020 the Marion County USBC will 
be holding an induction dinner for the 2020 and the 2021 inductees on June 5, 2021.  
Congratulations to James Rattley, Jr., Shawn Prevatte and Larry Barr (posthumously) for 
Superior Performance and Mary Cummings for Meritorious Service.   
 
The USBC National Convention was quite different this year being held virtually.  The speakers 
made interesting points about the decline in membership and the uphill battle that will be faced 
by most of the associations in attempting to get bowlers back on the lanes.  Chad Murphy, CEO 
of USBC noted a 42% decline in members in the 2019-2020 season due to the pandemic and 
that USBC may never see that much of an decrease in membership again.  Chad also advised 
the delegates that the dues increase scheduled for the 2022-2023 season will go forward (this 
was voted on by the delegates at the 2017 convention).  National dues will be $15 beginning 



August 1, 2022.  
 
There were some technical difficulties during the legislative voting which were corrected but did 
cause some concern that not all the votes were counted.  Once everything was up and running 
and voting resumed everyone was assured that their vote was received.  Of the 1280 possible 
votes, which was the highest number of delegates since the 2011 convention, 640 was the 
highest number of votes cast for any of the proposed legislative amendments.  Did the other 640 
delegates not vote on the various proposals?  Good question.  Would they have voted if the 
convention had been held in Las Vegas?  We will never know.   
 
Changes made by the USBC Board (as they have that authority to make changes without 
bringing it to the delegation) after the virtual convention are:  
 
 Adding a section to Rule 16 limiting adult membership to individuals 18 and 

older only. This means that adult leagues that added a rule the only 
bowlers over 18 can join the league may remove that caveat as 
USBC is making that a rule.   

 
Removal of the wording “youth directors” from the bylaws of merged state and local 

associations.  All board members will be considered “directors.”   
 
 Changing the number of USBC directors to comply with Olympic bylaws which requires 

33.3% of the members to be considered athlete representatives.   
 
In the blink of an eye the fall leagues will be forming and the never-ending circle will go 

on.  Let’s hope that the 2021-2022 season will continue to bring stability to the world, a 

return to what the majority of the human race feels is normal and bowlers will want to 

return to the centers to see friends and participate in the sport of bowling. 

 

Tallahassee USBC                                       Lisa Tajdari 
 

 



 

The light is shining  so brightly at the end of our COVID-19 Pandemic tunnel as 

restrictions continue to be lifted…………….  

The Tallahassee USBC Association is standing tall and going strong. Our Fall/Winter 

leagues have closed out their season and the summer leagues are ramping up. Our 

bowlers continue to support our youth and our officers are committed to making sure that 

all rules are implemented for the good of our bowlers.  

 

At our annual meeting, all our current officers and directors opted to continue their roles 

for the upcoming Fall/Winter season. So again, we take this time to say thank you to our 

bowlers for staying strong and hanging in there with us. Our numbers may be lower, but 

we are so looking forward to coming back strong in the upcoming season (2021-2022). 

 

We are proud to announce that we had many firsts this season. Congratulations to Cheryl 

Moore and Jeffery Levine for getting in their first 300 games and Justin Morgan rolling his 

first 800 series. Also, one of our youth, who transferred over to our adult league, Eric 

Bruno, bowled his first 800 series.  

 

Youth League Updates: 

- The Fall/Winter season ended with 42 youth bowlers. 
- There were several youths who earned scholarship funds that totaled $4,194. 
- One of our youth bowlers is scheduled to go to Junior Gold in Indianapolis this year. 
- We will be taking 24 bowlers to Tampa in June for the State Youth Tournament 

 

Orange Belt USBC                                 Diana Eichlin 
 

OBBA is kick-starting our winter season with three tournaments and our annual meeting 

over two weekends in July. The 9th Annual Senior Doubles Tournament, sponsored by the 

late Kay Wentworth, former owner of Interstate Lanes, endowed $1,300 to be added to the 

prize fund for this event. Open to seniors 55 years or older, the tournament will be held at 

1pm on Sunday, July 11, at AMF Lakeland Lanes. There will be two age divisions: Div. I, 

55-66 and Div. 2, 67 and above. Doubles can be all men, all women or mixed. All entrants 

must be a member of our association. Entry fee is $20 per person. At the same time, the 

6th Annual Youth Scholarship Tournament, also sponsored by the late Kay Wentworth, is 

a singles tournament open only to Orange Belt youth bowlers. The Wentworth endowment 

adds $500 to the prize fund. Scholarships will be awarded on a ratio of one for each 5 

entries. All awards will be deposited in the winner’s SMART account. Entry fee is $15 per 

person.  

 

WINTER LEAGUE MEMBERSHIP: Covid impacted our league membership. Barbara 

Gnegy, association manager, reported membership was 70% of our usual 1934 bowlers for 

Aug. 1 through April 30. She reported 1,463 actual memberships for the season. Barbara 

recorded 32 adult leagues and seven youth leagues, amounting to seven less leagues, but 

98 less teams.  
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ORANGE BOWL LANES UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP, TO HOST ANNUAL MEETING & 

TOURNAMENT IN JULY Orange Bowl and Lucky’s Sports Bar in North Lakeland recently 

has been acquired by Maple Family Centers, a family-owned company with bowling centers 

mainly in Long Island and Queens, New York, and Clearwater Countryside in Florida. 

Orange Belt’s Open Doubles Tournament and Annual Meeting is tentatively planned for 

Saturday, July 24, or Saturday, July 31 at Orange Bowl Lanes. When confirmed, entry forms 

will be available at Cypress Lanes, Lakeland Lanes and Orange Bowl. The open meeting 

is open to all Orange Belt bowlers. The meeting will include election of officers and 

association reports. A doubles tournament will follow. Orange Belt officers and directors 

would like to welcome John LaSpina, new owner of Orange Bowl Lanes. LaSpina has been 

an active member of the Bowling Proprietors Association of America and served as national 

president from 1992-94. He currently is chairman of the Bowlers to Veteran’s Link (BVL), 

which is supported by bowlers around the nation. Orange Bowl is currently open while the 

center is being modernized, LaSpina said. Although they do not have an actual timeline for 

improvements, the company anticipates installing Brunswick’s state-of-the-art SYNC 

scoring system with large flat screens as soon as they can be delivered. Maple Family 

Centers is a family business in its third generation. 

 

 
 

Greater Miami USBC                                 Sharon Colon  
 
Greetings from your southernmost association.  We hope this finds you healthy and ready 

to get back to some sort of normalcy.  Our association has been busy with tournaments 

and Zoom meetings and are happy to be gearing up for a full agenda for this coming 

season.   

 

Since our last newsletter, we have held a number of tournaments and the top spots are 

listed below: 

GMUSBC Women’s City Tournament 

Handicap Doubles- 1.)   1,555 -  Jasmine Regalado/Iris Sikiu Martinez 

Scratch Doubles-   1.) 1,229– Farah Diaz/Graciela Dube 

Opt. Handicap Singles-  1.)  798- Graciela Dube 

Opt. Scratch Singles- 1.)  726- Graciela Dube 

Opt. Handicap All Events-  1.)  1,591-  Beverly Tiger 

Scratch All Events  1.)  1,357-  Melissa Perez  



We had a great turnout and some of our bowlers performed exceptionally well.  I can’t wait 

until next year’s tournament!   

 

GMUSBC Youth City Tournament  

Div. 1 – Team, Handicapped- 1.)  2,108-  Smash Hit Wonders,    

Div. 2 – Team, Handi8capped-  1.) 1,966-  TCC Strikers 

Div. 1 – Doubles, Handicapped-  1.)  1,281- Lexander Perdomo/ Tyler Salinetro  

 Div. 2 – Doubles, Handicapped – 1.)  1,,437-  Emilia Nodarse/Gillian Pons 

Div. 1 Singles, Handicapped-   1.)  802-  Nico Candelero 

Div.2- Singles, Handicapped-  1.)  763- Alejandro Johnson 

Div. 1 All Events, Handicapped- 1.)  2,349- Nico Candelero 

Div. 2 All Events, Handicapped-    1.)  1,989- Connor Pipho  

There was lots of added money for this event so lots of our youth earned some decent 

Scholarship funds.  

 

GMUSBC Open City Tournament 

Team Handicap-  1.)  3,005-  Danielle Rocks! 

Team Scratch- 1.)  2,697- Popular Bank 2 

Doubles Handicap-  1.) 1,543 – Mireya Gomez/Jorge Ossorio 

Doubles Scratch-  1.) 1,488- Fernando Guadalupe/ Charlie Forero 

Singles Handicap-  1.) 856-  Marco  Dieci 

Singles Scratch-  1.)  794-  Fernando Guadalupe 

All Events Handicap-  1.)  2,471-  Marco Dieci 

All Events Scratch-  1.)  2,221-  Fernando Guadalupe 

This was a very successful  event and everyone seemed to have a great time. 

 

So far, at the Open State Tournament, we had two local bowlers  shoot a 300 game:  

Charlie Forero (with an 825 set) and Joey Colon.  Great bowling and good wishes to those 

yet to bowl. 

I have some sad news to report concerning Charlie’s father, Carlos, who passed away this 

last month.   He was an avid bowler in our association for many years until health issues 

curtailed his participation somewhat.  He will be sorely missed. 

 

In the next month we will be having our Top 8 Tournament for our youth bowlers and adults 

to see who the champs will be this year!  We are looking forward to some fierce 

competition. 

 

We are also looking forward to the State Convention and all that entails.  Hope to see you 

there. 

 

In the meantime, “May the good scores be yours!” 

 

 



 

Pepsi & Florida Handicap Youth Tournaments   Allen Solomon  
 
The Pepsi Tournament was held at Brandon Crossroads Bowl for five weekends from 

March 27 through May 2. Over 2300 youth bowlers from every corner of Florida 

participated in this year’s event. Masks and social distancing measures were in place for 

the event. A lot of great bowling and fun was just what our youth bowlers needed after the 

year we’ve all been through. Scholarships awarded totaled $97,196. 

 

Some highlights from the tournament are: 11 Strikes in row, in back-to-back games by 

Alex Evans of Jacksonville, 298 and 279 games; 11 Strikes in row by Gavin Murray of 

Orlando, 290 game; Bailey Morrow of Brandon; Jacob Stoughtenger of Zephyrhills. 824 

series by Alex Evans of Jacksonville; 300 Game by Bryan Blatt of Tampa and Michael 

Harmon Jr. of Rockledge. 

 

The Director’s Good Sportsmanship Award goes to youth bowler Bailey Morrow of 

Brandon, who volunteered to help nearly every squad of the entire event. A great kid and 

pretty good bowler, too! 

 

Champions and scholarships awarded of the Pepsi Tournament are: 

U8  Girls:  Ellie-Kate Murray,   Orlando  $350 

U8   Boys:   Grayson Albarran,  Miami   $450 

U10   Girls:   Jayne Juhasz,   Ormond Beach $450 

U10   Boys:   James Cummins,   Crystal River  $500 

U12   Girls:   Larielle Tharps,   Orlando  $500 

U12   Boys:   Dylan Beck,    Port St. Lucie $600 

U15   Girls:   Katarina Hagler,   Coral Springs $525 

U15   Boys:   Connor Grugan,   Wesley Chapel $600 

U18   Girls:   Kaitlyn Knight,   Titusville  $525 

U18   Boys:   Alex Evans,    Jacksonville  $600 

 

Champions and scholarships awarded of the Florida Handicap Finals are: 

U12   Girls:   Adelynn DuPree,   Orlando  $525 

U12   Boys:   Skyler Beville,   Crystal River  $600 

U18  Girls:   Emilie Miles,   Cocoa   $525 

U18   Boys:   Dalton Cone,   Milton   $600 

 

Next year’s events will be held at Striker’s Family Sports Center in Sunrise (Broward Co.). 

Rules packets will be emailed to centers and youth directors in late September. If you are, 

or have, a new youth director in your center please send your email address to Allen 

Solomon at beachbowlyouth@aol.com In-center house qualifying will take place during 

November and January. We would hate to have any Florida youth bowler miss out on this 

tournament opportunity as next year we will top $100,000 in scholarship payouts for the 

first time ever. 

 



Florida State Youth Leaders                  Jennifer Myers-Hough  
 
The Florida State Youth Leaders held the Annual Landen Memorial Scholarship Tournament on 

January 16 and 17 at Bowland, Cape Coral. Each year, the Youth Leaders dedicate this 

tournament to someone special. This year, they dedicated the tournament to Scott Tice and 

Dalia Keys. Both have spent many years devoted to Florida youth bowling and the Youth 

Leaders felt they were very deserving to be honored this year.  

I would like to preface the rest of this article by mentioning that one of the Youth Leaders, 

Christian Farfan, is my son. My recap of this event is not only on what I observed, but also what 

my son told me throughout the event.  

Unfortunately, most of the Youth Leader board members were unavailable to work the 

tournament for various reasons. Only three board members were able to be present: President 

- Dalton Taylor, Vice President- Christian Farfan and Director- Payton Vogel. They had 

approximately 60 entries, many of which were walk-ins. Keep in mind that Bowland, Port 

Charlotte is only a twenty-four-lane center. The whole center was full for this event. They had 

more walk-ins than they expected.  This was the first tournament Dalton and Christian ever ran 

as tournament directors. Payton had some experience working tournaments which was a huge 

help to the group. Payton worked in the back with scoring & lane assignments while the boys 

stayed in the front to handle scoring corrections and other issues.  

As the tournament progressed the first day, the group quickly realized that running a tournament 

is not an easy job. They dealt with every issue that could possibly arise at a tournament including 

issuing warnings for unsportsmanlike conduct and asking bowlers to remove balls from play 

because they were not using all of the holes in the ball. They sadly experienced rude parents 

who criticized them for their decision making. It got to a point where parents had to be reminded 

by a general announcement that the tournament was run by youth bowlers, and they needed to 

remember that when addressing them. As Christian’s mother, it was a test on my part not to 

intervene on my son’s behalf at times. I had to remind myself that this tournament was a learning 

experience for him; and in order to learn, he had to handle these issues himself. I was just there 

to be supportive and give him advice.  He made the comment to me, “Mom, how have you done 

this for so long? Running a tournament is hard”. I told him, “Tournaments are hard work. They 

require a lot of planning, and you have to accept that you will not please everyone with your 

decision making. Tournaments always have hiccups. All you can do is handle the issues the 

best way you can.” 

By the second day, the tournament ran more smoothly for the last block and stepladder. They 

awarded $3,550 in prize fund money as well as 3 Junior Gold qualifying positions. One position 

each in U15 Boys Scratch, U18 Boys Scratch and U18 Girls Scratch. At the end of the 

tournament, bowlers and parents came and thanked the group on a job well done. Some were 

parents that had given them a hard time on the first day. A bowler who was issued a warning for 

cursing on the lanes apologized for his behavior. The management and staff of Bowland Cape 

Coral were also extremely impressed with how they handled the tournament.  

The group finished the weekend knowing what they will do differently for next year’s tournament. 

They also agreed on one other thing. They agreed that bowling in tournaments is more fun and 

less stressful than running tournaments.  I am sure others would agree with them.  



 

Greater Tampa USBC                                Dalia Keyes  
 
Greetings to All 
 
The Greater Tampa USBC Association has been very busy since the start of the new season.   
We had our youth, women’s and open city championship tournaments starting in January and 
with the exception of the women’s, we had increases in participation. 
 
We hosted the Florida Pepsi Finals/Fl Handicap for five weekends and things went great and 
there were many high scores rolled at Brandon Crossroads Bowl. 
 
We also had our annual meeting in April and were able to get some proposed amendments 
passed that we had submitted for two years, but with Covid-19 we were not successful in getting 
a quorum.  The following were elected by the membership:  Vonda Stringfield, 1st Vice President, 
Directors, Buck Barineau, Vinda Woodson, Chrissy Lee and Dalia Keyes.  Todd Morrow, one of 
our directors who works with youth challenged many of the youth bowlers to attend our annual 
meeting.  They showed up in numbers and many pre-bowled for league so they could attend. 
 

 
 
 
Congratulations to James Rhoads who was inducted into our Hall of Fame for Superior Bowling 
Achievement at our annual meeting.  His accomplishments were very worthy of him being 
elected to our Hall of Fame. 
 

 



 
We are now preparing to host the Florida State Youth Scholarship tournament along with East 
Pasco USBC for the month of June and look forward to great scores there as well. 
A special thanks to Pin Chasers Inc. and Tampa Sports Authority (Visit Tampa Bay) for their 
generous donations to add scholarship funds in the amount of $9000.00. 
 

We will not be finished hosting tournaments just yet after June, as we are hosting the Florida 
State USBC Women’s Senior tournament in November.  I think after that we will all deserve a 
break. 
 
I was a national delegate to the USBC Virtual Convention and found it to be very interesting and 
challenging at the same time. Congratulations to Chrissy Lee who was elected to the USBC 
Board of Directors from Tampa. I know she will serve our bowlers and all bowlers well. I want to 
also thank Mike Spridco who was a trooper through the problems that he had to deal with when 
voting took place. He was a true professional. 
 
Just like many of other associations, this has been a challenging year and our membership is 
down like many others, but we see things getting better now as our summer leagues are coming 
back strong and hope this trend continues. 
 

Until next time, hope everyone stays safe and healthy. 

 

FSUSBC Revolutionizes its Scoring Records     Michael Nyitray  
 

Starting in early 2020 the Florida State USBC began a concerted effort in identifying the Top 

10 three-game scores ever rolled in the State of Florida for Men, Women, Boy’s youth and 

Girl’s youth. Utilizing multiple resources, we were able to confirm the state’s scoring records 

for most of the Top 10 scores in all four categories fairly quickly. Unfortunately, getting only 

‘most’ of the scores was not good enough as we are trying to identify all of the Top 10 three 

games series ever rolled in Florida. That's where our research required some unorthodox 

searches, in particular for youth scoring records. By the summer of 2020, well over 100 hours 

of research was invested into establishing the Top 10 scoring records as seen on our state 

association website.  

 

What really took time was the compiling of the Top 10 scoring records from each of the thirty 

(30) local USBC associations from around the state. This turned out be quite difficult because 

of the limited postings of youth bowlers scores. While we are happy to have what we have, 

there is still many scores left to find and verify so that we can recognize other deserving 

bowlers across the state. We welcome any help each association can offer.  

 

Since all of Florida's scoring records are now over 800, anyone who bowls a potential record 

score in Florida must first report that score to the league secretary or tournament director. 

That official should provide an “honor score” application for that bowler. Once completed that 

"honor score" application is submitted to the local USBC association, who will then submit 

that application to the USBC verification. Once approved, that honor score gets added to that 

bowler’s achievement history within the USBC system, which can be found online on the 



USBC’s website: www.bowl.com. Within that local USBC association, any submitted 800 

series is considered for their local scoring records.  

 

Typical scoring records are for three-game series. That's because most of organized bowling 

that takes place in certified leagues, which mostly play three games, though some leagues to 

have a 4th game. Those 4-game leagues are eligible for both 3-game and 4- game scoring 

record consideration. All USBC certified tournaments are also eligible for scoring record 

consideration and those could be made up of any number of games. The keys for a scoring 

record consideration are 1) the game's must be rolled in a single scoring block, 2) game one 

being the start of the series total, and 3) the score must have been rolled in a Florida bowling 

center. USBC certified tournaments are typically formatted in three, four, five, six game 

blocks; which is obviously where those records come from.  

 

The process of identifying Florida’s Top 10 scoring records is now straight forward. When 

somebody bowls a certified 800 series in a Florida bowling center and you want to know if it’s 

a possible Top 10 score, who do you contact to find out what the record is? That’s where the 

Florida State USBC has worked to provide those answers conveniently online. 

 

What are Florida's Scoring Records? 

Since Lou Scalia rolled Florida's first 800 series (808) back in 1965 at Miami’s Cloverleaf 

Lanes, Florida's scoring records have ascended to a totally different stratosphere. Below are 

the current Florida state scoring records for all four bowler categories: 

 
MEN  900  Joe Scarborough ('13)  300-300-300  Spanish Springs (The Villages) Leesburg USBC 

WOMEN  858  Jenn Boisselle ('13)   279-300-279  Jupiter Lanes    Palm Beach Co. USBC  

BOYS 878  Justin Paxton ('14)   300-278-300  Lane Glo Bowl    Sun Coast USBC  

GIRLS 848  Jenn Boisselle ('09)   279-300-269  Boardwalk Bowl    Orlando Regional USBC 

 

Within our four state records, there are interesting facts that show different scenarios how a 

state record score can be achieved. Florida’s lone 900 series was rolled by a man from North 

Carolina who was competing in a PBA tournament in The Villages. And yes, he did start the 

tournament with three 300 games… and no, he did not win the tournament. For the ladies, 

Jenn Boisselle has both Women’s and Girls state records, each rolled in different parts of the 

state. 

 

You can find the All-Time Top 10 Series page directly in the Florida State USBC website. 

www.floridastateusbc.com/content/high-series-florida-state. 

 

It’s been said that records are made to be broken. We at the Florida State USBC are always 

ready to receive honor score applications from an 800 series, 300 game or any other 

individual or team honor score bowled in our great state.  

 

Local USBC Association Top 10s  

Lastly, we are providing below an additional link to a listing of all FL local USBC associations 

Top 10 scoring records. Some of the local information is extremely limited, hence the 

incomplete information on display. We invite you to check what we have put together so far. 

www.ushsbf.org/alltop10.htm 

http://www.floridastateusbc.com/content/high-series-florida-state


 

From the editor’s desk                                     Margo Buzzard  
 

Once again, I would like to thank all of the contributors for this newsletter. I think you will 

find some interesting information in the articles. Please remember that anyone can submit 

an article.  

 

Have a great summer and see you in the fall! 

 

 

 


